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J DIESEL
38' (11.58m)   2004   Tiara Yachts   3800 Open
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Tiara Yachts
Engines: 2 Cummins Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 6CTA 8.3 Cruise Speed: 26 Knots
Engine HP: 480 Max Speed: 30 Knots
Beam: 14' 2" Cabins/Heads: 1 / 1
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 110 G (416.4 L) Fuel: 411 G (1555.8 L)

$219,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Express Cruiser
Subcategory: Saltwater Fishing
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2004
Beam: 14'2'' (4.32m)
6'' (0.15m)
LOA: 38' (11.58m)
Cabins: 1
Sleeps: 6
Pullmans: 1
Twin Berths: 1
Double Berths: 1
Queen Berths: 1
Heads: 1

Maximum Speed: 30 Knots
Cruise Speed: 26 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Modified Vee
Bridge Clearance: 9' 5

Dry Weight: 22600 lbs
Fuel Tank: 411 gal (1555.8 liters)
Fresh Water: 110 gal (416.4 liters)
Holding Tank: 40 gal (151.42 liters)
Imported: No
Builder: Tiara
HIN/IMO: SSUR8172G304

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Cummins
6CTA 8.3
Inboard
480HP
357.94KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1638
Year: 2004

Engine 2
Cummins
6CTA 8.3
Inboard
480HP
357.94KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1635
Year: 2004

Generator 1
Onan
9KW
Hours: 1680
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Summary/Description

This stunning blue hulled Tiara 3800 Open with Cummins 8.3 motors is ready to cruise or fish without compromise. The
classic Tiara creature comforts as well as their renowned fit and finish will keep this popular model sought after for many
years to come. Seller is motivated to find her new home!

Walkthrough

Entering the 3800 Open Tiara is easy with molded fiberglass steps in the cockpit, as well as full size swim platform

with a walk through transom door. The spacious cockpit can be the perfect angling location, or turned into a social

spot with the fold out transom seating.

A three piece drop curtain with Eisenglass protects the helm area from the elements and helps keep the area

comfortable with its air conditioning vent at the helm seat.

Plenty of seating in the helm area keeps occupants out of the sun, while remaining a part of the action.

A glass sliding door opens to the cabin below entered via three teak steps. Rich Teak and holly flooring immediately

grabs your attention, while the tasteful teak and ultra leather accommodations help demonstrate what makes the

3800 Open so popular.

Sleeping accommodations for 6 can be easily configured at the after converting the dinette and settee for additional

berths. All sleeping areas can be separated with privacy curtains.

A private head with stall shower is next with the vessels master cabin just forward.

The master cabin features a center line queen berth with gas assisted storage bellow. A dedicated air conditioner

keeps the area comfortable at all times.

Foredeck
Stainless steel bow rail
Maxwell windlass with foot switches
(3) Stainless steel cleats
Danforth style anchor with rode and chain
Hinghed anchor locker
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Navigation lights
Integrated bow pulpit
Hand rails on windshield
(3) Bomar Deck hatches
Nonskid fiberglass decking

Helm Equipment

Helm Equipment
VDO engine gauges
(2) Cummins Smart Craft engine monitors (replaced 2022)
Simrad AP-22 Auto Pilot Control
Icom IC-M502
Furuno Nav Net GPS/Radar
Raymarine ST60 Depth
Ritchie Powerdamp plus compass
Icom hand held Mic
Windlass control
Trim tab control
Horn
Engine shut down switches
Back up controls
(24) Breaker protected rocker switches

Helm Area
Opening windshield vent
Power helm seat
Dual binnacle controls
Eisenglass from windshield to hardtop, as well as (3) piece drop curtains
Helm AC vent
Tilt away helm
Teak helm wheel
(2) cup holders
Fusion Stereo speakers
L shaped settee to port with removable seating
Large storage area under helm seating
Covered Fiberglass sink with storage below at starboard
(2) Overhead Bomar hatches with sun shades
(9) Overhead mini spot lights
Quick engine room access hatch
Electronic engine room hatch for easy access

Salon
Features the Plan B layout with additional interior seating
L Shaped Ultra leather dinette converts to large berth with filler cushions
Teak storage drawer below dinette
High gloss high-low teak table with accented inlay
(2) Non fixed ultra leather stools with stainless steel mounting brackets
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Ultra Leather Settee to port converts to over under style berths
(2) Privacy curtains separate the 3 sleeping areas
Clarion AM/FM/CD/Bluetooth Stereo
Sharp Aquos TV
Panasonic DVD Player
Large teak cabinet with (4) shelves.
(3) Hinged teak steps with storage and electric panel access below
Main AC/DC distribution panel
Teak and holly sole

Galley
Corian countertops
Stainless steel sink with Corian cover
Stainless steel faucet with removable sprayer
Stainless steel backsplash
Forceio (2) burner electric stove with Corian cover
Samsung Microwave
Black & Decker Coffee maker
Nova Kool Freezer
Nova Kool Refrigerator
(2) Teak cabinets below countertop
Outboard storage cuddy
Teak shelf above Microwave
(2) Clarion stereo speakers
Bomar hatch with sun shade
Overhead light
(6) Under mount mini spot lights
Exhaust Fan
110 GFCI outlets
Teak and Holly sole

Master Stateroom

Center line queen sized island berth with gas assisted storage below
Upholstered headboard
(3) Teak cabinets overhead to port
(3) Teak cabinets overhead to starboard
Hanging locker to port
Storage shelf to port and starboard
Sharp Aquos TV
Digital AC control
Port and starboard reading lights
110 GFCI outlets
Privacy curtain behind teak storage door
Smoke detector
Carbon monoxide detector
Bomar hatch with sun shade
(1) Overhead light
(8) Undermount mini spot lights
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Teak and Holly sole

Head
Vacuflush head
Shower with sliding acrylic door
Removable stainless steel shower sprayer
Corian counter top with storage below
Mirrored medicine cabinet
Bomar hatch
110 GFCI outlet
Stainless steel grab rail
Teak door
(4) Overhead lights
Vent fan
Molded fiberglass liner

Cockpit
Aft facing seating to starboard with wet bar forward
Fold down bench seat on transom
Bait prep area with sink and tackle drawers to port
(3) Piece drop curtain with center zipper entrance
Port and starboard molded entry steps
Shore power receptacle
110 outlets
Under gunnel rod storage
(6) Fushmount rod holders
Transom catch well with pumpout
Transom door
Full beam fiberglass non skid swim platform with folding swim ladder
Fresh water shower
Fresh and salt water wash down
Flood lights
Courtesy lights
(3) cup holders at fold down seat
Subwoofer
Stainless steel hawse pipes
(2) Stainless steel cleats
Combing bolsters
Tiara Tournament fiberglass hardtop
(6) place stainless steel rocket launcher at hardtop
outriggers
Anchor light
Furuno open array radar
Nonskid fiberglass decking

Electrical
120/2440 Volt AC System
12 Volt DC system
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AC/DC distribution panel
Pro
(6) Batteries
Promariner Pro Sport HD20 plus 20 amp battery charger
50 amp shore power cord
Glendenning cable master
9KW Onan Generator in sound shield with 1680 hours

Engine Room
Port and Starboard after coolers serviced 2022
ZF transmissions
Automatic fire suppression system
Y-valve and macerator
Sea strainers
Reverso oil exchange system
Electric engine hatch
Dripless shaft seals
DC engine room lights
Water heater
Glendinning cable master
Racor fuel filters
Bilge pump

Manufacturer Description

With over six feet, seven inches of headroom, three opening foredeck hatches and six hullside portlights (with

screens), the Tiara 3800 Open interior is large and well-lit. The starboard U-shaped lounge converts to an over-

sized dinette with a hi-lo pedestal table or to a double berth. The lounge backrest flips up to make a pullman-style

single berth. The AM / FM stereo is standard. The fully-equipped galley features a double bowl stainless sink,

microwave oven, two-burner electric cooktop, AC / DC refrigerator / freezer, Corian countertop, lazy susan under

the counter shelf unit, and plenty of over / under storage. The completely private owner's stateroom features a

pedestal queen berth with storage below, accessed with the aid of a gas-assist lift. A large hanging locker, hullside

convenience shelves, and private access to the head complete this retreat. The head has dual access from both

the salon and owner's stateroom and offers a separate stall shower and molded Corian countertop and sink with

vanity, mirror and storage above, and under-storage below. On deck, standard cockpit seating features an extra-

wide back-to-back helm seat with wetbar and storage, and a curved companion lounge with cooler storage and aft-

facing seat. An optional fold down transom lounge and ice maker are also available. The stepped cockpit features

147 square feet of entertaining or fishing space. Under the cockpit sole are large compartments for either cruising

or fishing stowage, or both. Engines access is through an upper cockpit drop-down hatch, or through a lower
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cockpit electric hatch lift. Borrowing from the 5200 Express, the 3800 Open has a new custom electrical system,

and also offers an optional generator, which includes a sound shield. The tilt-away helm features over 3.5 square

feet of additional space for electronics. In anticipation of larger horsepower engines, the 3800 has extra engine

room space and a structure envelope built in.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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